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A
pple introduced support
for eSIM on its iPhone
XR, XS, as well as XS
Max, and now a new

sketchy rumour suggests that the
iPhone 15 Pro slated to be launched
in 2023 will be the first iPhone
model to ship without a physical SIM
card slot. According to a report by
the Brazilian website Blog do iPhone,
the Apple iPhone 15 Pro and Pro Max
models getting launched in 2023
could lack the physical SIM card
slot. Instead, the devices will only
have support for eSIM cards for con-
nectivity. It is also said that there
will be support for two eSIM cards,
ensuring dual SIM functionality. The
removal of the SIM card slot could
further improve water resistance.
Currently, it's unclear if the non-Pro
models will also depend entirely on
eSIM tech or continue to use physi-
cal SIM card slots. In addition, Apple
may give at least one iPhone 15
model a periscope lens. This will
allow for significantly improved opti-
cal zoom. The next flagship series,
the iPhone 14 line-up, will come with
up to 2 TB of storage.

Apple may
remove physical
SIM slot from
future iPhones
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PM Modi to hold ‘Pariksha Pe
Charcha’ with students in 2022,
registration begins from Dec 28

MANN KI BAAT

P
rime Minister Narendra Modi will hold
Pariksha Pe Charcha with students before
the annual exams in 2022. Addressing the
nation in the 84th episode of his monthly

radio programme 'Mann Ki Baat' on Sunday, the
Prime Minister said, “I discuss such similar topics
with students on exams. This year also I am planning
to discuss with the students before the exams. The
registration for this programme is also going to
start two days later, December 28, onwards on
Mygov.in. The registration will be from December 28
to January 20." The Prime Minister said an online
competition will also be organised for teachers and
parents of classes IX to XII students. This was PM
Modi's last 'Mann Ki Baat' this year. The next
episode will be in January next year.

The fourth edition of 'Pariksha Pe
Charcha' was held via virtual
mode in April this year

Global
economy
to top $100
trillion in
2022 for
the first
time

INDIA’S JAB DRIVE GETS A BOOSTER DOSE

I ndia will open its Covid vaccination drive for
teenagers ((15-118 yyears ffrom JJan 33) and
start administering ‘precautionary’ ddoses tto

frontline wworkers aand ssenior ccitizens aabove 660
years, Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced
on Saturday. The highly-infectious Omicron vari-
ant has gained a foothold in the country, with
422 ccases reportedly confirmed in India. The
health ministry has raised concerns about its
onward spread. “Omicron is a matter of discus-
sion right now,” PM said, adding, “After looking at
global developments and examining the last 11
months of our Covid-19 vaccination drive, our sci-
entists have taken key decisions today. It is time
to be careful and cautious.” TNN

THE STORY, SO FAR
 India has fully vaccinated about 60%
of its adult population of roughly 900
million people, while about 90% have
received at least one dose of vaccine

 About 90% of Indians have been vac-
cinated with Covishield, a locally-manu-
factured version of the AstraZeneca vac-
cine. Initial studies in Britain found that
AstraZeneca’s vaccinations showed no
ability to stop Omicron infection, while
its booster shot did raise antibody levels
enough to suggest that it may offer pro-
tection against the Omicron variant

The world’s economic output will exceed $100 trillion for the first
time next year and it will take China a little longer than previously
thought to overtake the United States as the No1 economy, a
report showed on Sunday... 1British consultancy, The Centre for Economics

and Business Research (CEBR), has predicted
that China will become the world's top econo-

my in dollar terms in 2030, two years later than the
forecast made by the World Economic League Table
report in 2020

2India looks set to overtake France next year
and then Britain in 2023 to regain its place as
the world`s sixth-biggest economy, it said

3The report showed that Germany was on track
to overtake Japan in terms of economic out-
put in 2033. Russia could become a Top 10

economy by 2036, and Indonesia looks on track for
ninth place in 2034

The sole thicknesses for all the athletic
shoes in track and field events will be sim-
plified to a stack height of 20mm from
Nov 1, 2024, World Athletics said. World
Athletics said the timeline was agreed to
give shoe manufacturers enough notice
after they had made "significant invest-
ment" in shoes with a sole thickness
between 20-25mm. Shoe technology has
been in the spotlight since records started to tumble, with the governing body
trying to draw a line between innovation and giving athletes an unfair advan-
tage. The World Athletics also said, athletic shoes must not contain any
embedded "sensing or intelligent" technology now or in the future, with the
new rules and regulations set to be in place from Jan 1, 2022.

The current regulations
allow for shoes to have
maximum thickness
between 20 and 25mm
depending on the event
while it can go up to
40mm for road races

TECHAWAY 

WHY SUCH MOVE?
Norwegian 400 metres hurdler Karsten Warholm shaved 0.76 of a second from
his own world record at this year's Tokyo Olympics — a massive margin in a one-
lap race — and warned that shoe technology was hurting athletes' credibility

SANTA IN A BED OF ROSES: Sand artist Sudarsan
Pattnaik made a 50-foot-long, 28-foot-wide sand
sculpture of Santa Claus with about 5,400 roses for
Christmas at the Puri beach in Puri on Sunday

DANIEL CRAIG DOESN'T WANT
JAMES BOND TO BE STREAMED

H
ollywood star Daniel
Craig has urged people
not to stream James
Bond films because

"event movies" deserve to be
seen on a big cinema screen. Craig
said: "One of the greatest things
that's happened is we got this
movie into the cinema." That's
where Bond movies should be.
They don't look so good on a

phone. They look great on an Imax
screen. It looks great on a 30ft
screen, he added. They are family
events. It gets the family out. As
long as there's event movies like
this then cinemas have a chance of
surviving, he said.  For the new
Bond, Craig thinks the franchise is
in a "good place" and he believes
there are still a lot of good stories
to be told. He added: "I hope I've

left it in a good place and I hope
the next person can just make it
fly. It's an amazing franchise. I
still think there's a lot of stories
to tell." He recently shared that he
thought it was "very satisfying"
that Bond was apparently killed at
the end of 'No Time To Die' after
he sacrificed himself to save part-
ner Madeleine (Lea Seydoux) and
his daughter Mathilde.

Shoes to have uniform sole thickness from
November 2024: World Athletics Body

http://nie-images.s3.amazonaws.com/gall_content/2021/12/2021_12$file26_Dec_2021_175143140.pdf


Exercise and diet are the
principal prerequisites for
weight loss and sustainable
weight management. But
some tricks and tips can
boost your weight loss
process and herbal
concoctions are one of them.
Loaded with healthy and
weight loss friendly nutrients,
these beverages can speed up
the metabolism and fat
burning process. We bring to
you five healthy drinks that
may help in maintaining
weight, shedding extra kilos
and staying healthy 

For readers who multitask and can’t sit still,
Twinkle recommended ‘Moonwalking with Einstein’

by Joshua Foer. A New York Times bestseller, in this
book, Foer writes about his “year long quest to
improve his memory under the tutelage of top ‘men-
tal athletes’.”

5 BOOKS RECOMMENDED
BY TWINKLE KHANNA FOR
EVERY TYPE OF READER

Actor-entrepreneur-producer- author Twinkle Khanna
is also an avid reader. So much so that she often posts
about the books that she or her daughter Nitara loved

reading. Recently, Twinkle shared a funny video where she
recommended five books for different kinds of readers. The
video was posted on Tweakindia’s Instagram page and also

shared by the star author. From people who are multi-
taskers to those who read in the bathroom, here are five

recommendations by Twinkle for five different types
of readers 

“The groundwork for all happiness is 
good health.”
LEIGH HUNT, POET MONDAY, DECEMBER 27, 202102 READ. PLAY. LEARN
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eing a teen in pandemic time isn’t easy.
Extensive syllabus, changing exam 
patterns, sibling rivalry and social me-
dia image – all of these are not easy to
manage – that too together. The pres-

sure of doing well in studies along with planning
a career and trying to develop their personality may
lead to burnout. Regular stress and anxiety are
signs of burnout. Long term burnout can also make
them vulnerable to illnesses like colds and flu. So,
it’s important to know the signs of weariness at the
correct time to help teens overcome it. Here are five
signs to identify burnout in teens.

ANXIETY

This is your body’s natu-
ral response to stress,
characterised by feel-

ings of worry, anxiety or fear
that are strong enough to inter-
fere with daily life. When stress lev-
el exceeds the normal level, it often
leads to anxiety, which is the first sign
of burnout. Your teenager might feel anx-
ious for no known reason. He or she may find
it unable to relax or even sleep at night. In some
cases, they may also have vivid dreams and rest-
lessness.

SIGNS OF BURNOUT
IN TEENS

1

INSOMNIA

Burnout may also affect the
quantity and quality of your
sleep. It is a result of exces-

sive stress and overwhelming feel-
ing. Stress increases the level of the
cortisol hormones in the blood, which
increases the risk of insomnia. Sleep-
less nights make kids feel tired the oth-
er morning. This affects their mood as well
as their choice of foods.

2

Burnout not only af-
fects your teenager’s
mind but might also

have an impact on their
physical well-being.

They may often ex-
perience neck, back
or stomach pain.
Dizziness, dryness
of the throat and
mouth, might be
some other visible

signs of burnout in
the high school going

kids. In the case of girls,
missing periods is an 

evident sign of burnout.

3 4 EMOTIONAL BEHAVIOUR

Burnout is a stage of emotional and physical 
exhaustion. Excessive stress makes teens feel
emotionally worn out and drained, which caus-

es them to behave differently because they feel stuck or
trapped in a situation. They might be dealing with sev-
eral emotions at one time and might express them in
negative ways like impulsive behaviour, decreased 
motivation, fear and anger.

5 RISKY ATTITUDE

Burnout is also a phase where teens start engaging
in risky behaviours. Experimenting with drugs,
fast driving, etc. for the first time are indications

that things are not well with your teen. These are just
ways to momentarily escape from stress and feel good.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Once you have identified these triggers, have a

detailed discussion with your spouse and chalk out a plan
to reduce problems that lead to burnout, for example, if your

child is extremely stressed about class tests, you can have a
talk with him/her and calm down his fears and uncertainties. If

your teen seems troubled in a way that you find unable to
manage, you can take a counsellor’s help. Also, making

sure that their food and sleeping habits are
healthy goes a long way in managing

burnout. TNN

PHYSICAL PAIN

AWARENESS

HEALTH BYTES

BOOKS

FOR MULTITASKERS

For readers who love spending their time watch-
ing Instagram reels, Twinkle has recommended

Gail Honeyman’s debut novel ‘Eleanor Oliphant is
Completely Fine’. This is a heart-warming story of
Eleanor Oliphant, a young eccentric woman, and
what makes her so. Published in 2017, the book won
the Costa First Book of the Year award.

FOR INSTAGRAM 
REELS-ADDICTS

For such confused readers, Twinkle has suggested
Haruki Murakami’s short-story collection ‘Men

Without Women’. “Across seven tales, Murakami
brings his powers of observation to bear on the lives
of men who, in their own ways, find themselves
alone,” reads the book’s blurb.

FOR READERS WHO CAN’T
DECIDE BETWEEN THE MOVIE

AND THE BOOK

For people who mostly end up reading on the 
toilet seat, Twinkle suggested the book ‘The

Case of the Missing Servant’ by Tarquin Hall. The
first book in the Vish Puri series, this one is an
entertaining crime fiction that will keep you on the
edge (quite literally).

THOSE WHO MOSTLY READ IN
THE BATHROOM

THE PEOPLE WHO FORGET
ABOUT THE WORLD 

WHILE READING

For such readers, Twinkle has aptly recommended
Andrew Sean Greer’s Pulitzer Prize for Fiction win-

ning novel ‘Less’. It will you on a trip across the
world, as the protagonist finds himself in this journey.

Apple cider vinegar
The acetic acid present in vine-
gar helps suppress body fat in
animals and it also helps lower
the levels of triglycerides in the
body. Because of its versatility
and health benefits, apple cider
vinegar has been touted as a 
superfood and consuming it dai-
ly can help get rid of fat and
manage overall health properly.
Mixing a tablespoon or two of
apple cider vinegar in water and
spreading out two to three dos-
es of it throughout the day helps
aid weight loss.

Ginger tea
Ginger is a powerful root and it plays an im-
portant role in weight management. Instead
of helping lose weight, ginger tea helps re-
verse the symptoms that tamper with weight
loss. It has often been suggested that drink-
ing ginger water before meals can help one

feel full. In addition to helping appetite
directly, ginger tea also helps prevent

cardiovascular diseases because
of its anti-inflammatory prop-

erties and antioxidants. It also
regulates blood glucose levels and
eliminates bad fat or cholesterol

from the body. Drinking a cup
every day before meals are believed

to have great effectiveness in achiev-
ing weight loss.

Ajwain water
Gastric problems such as ulcers and
indigestion can lead to bloating and
weight gain. In Ayurveda, these prob-
lems are treated by using carom seeds
or ajwain. Carom seeds also contain
antifungal and antibacterial prop-
erties that can help clean the gut and
aid digestive processes that ulti-
mately helps in weight loss. Con-
suming these seeds on an empty
stomach early in the morning is high-
ly recommended to shed flab.

Black tea
Because of its caf-
feine content, black
tea helps cut down
fat by speeding up
metabolism. Even
though caffeine can
be found in multiple
drinks including cof-
fee, black tea con-
tains polyphenol
which reduces calo-
rie intake and can
help increase
healthy bacteria in
the gut. Polyphenol also helps and promotes the break-
down of fat. Consuming it early in the morning every day
is advisable for effective results.

Detox water
Add cucumber, lemon juice,
mint leaves and a slice of
ginger to water and store it
for some time. This is detox
water that can help reduce
weight as it improves me-
tabolism and helps elimi-
nate toxins from the body,
thereby purifying your
blood. Consume it in the
morning and throughout
the day as well.

5 DIY face masks to tackle skin issues

Looking for simple and cost-effective ways to
soothe your skin? Here are some home-made
masks to combat various skin issues – from 

dryness and dullness to zits

WELLNESS

2. FOR RADIANT
SKIN

Take 2 tablespoons of
unflavoured Greek yoghurt and add

a pinch of turmeric powder and 1
teaspoon of tomato juice. Mix them

all gently and apply the paste all
over your face and neck for 20

minutes. Wash off with
cool water.

FIVE HEALTHY CONCOCTIONS 
FOR WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

1. FOR DRY SKIN
Take ½ banana and slice it
into pieces and then do the

same with ½ cucumber. Grind
them both together and make a

paste out of them. Add 2-3 table-
spoons of rose water into the

paste. And voila, your mask for
treating dry skin is ready

to be used.

3. FOR SUPPLE
SKIN

Take 3 teaspoons of oats
powder and add 1 tablespoon of
rose water with a few drops of

tea tree oil. Mix this pack
well and use it thrice a

week.

4. FOR YOUTHFUL
SKIN

Take ¼ carrot in a grinder and add
2-3 teaspoons of milk. Grind both

ingredients together into a smooth
paste. Store the paste into a glass con-

tainer and add 2 teaspoons of
unflavoured yogurt. Your wrinkle-free

mask is ready for application after
mixing them all well.

5. FOR ACNE-
PRONE SKIN

Take 2 tablespoons of honey
and add 2-3 teaspoons of apple

cider vinegar with 1 tablespoon of
rice powder. Mix well and apply the
pack all over your face and neck

for 20 minutes and wash off with
cool water. Use this pack 3

times a week for best
results.
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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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T
he Anthology of Poems: Around
the World, an international col-
laborative project, spearheaded
by Delhi Public School, Sec-
tor-45, Gurgaon, was released

online on December 21 by Devyani
Jaipuria, pro vice chairperson of Delhi
Public School, Gurgaon.

This project, a compilation of poems in
a flipbook, was the culmination of an in-
ternational collaboration across schools
from 13 countries, 21 schools and it involved
29 teachers, 93 poets. The project aims to
address all the major aspects of Sustain-
able Development Goal 4: ‘The Education
Goal, Target 4.7 Education for Sustainable
Development and Global Citizenship’.

Devyani Jaipuria in her address,
stressed on how the pandemic has changed
our outlook in various ways, and that the
compilation reflects the paradigm shift in

the thoughts of the young poets, who are
changemakers of tomorrow. Aditi Misra,
director principal, Delhi Public School, Gur-
gaon in her message, highlighted the im-

portance of children sharing their world
view, hopes and aspirations. She stated that
such collaborations portray the intercon-
nectedness of thoughts and emotions which

are common to us all.
The theme of the anthology ‘Poems re-

flecting the present times’ has been dealt
by the students differently across the globe.
Many expressed their angst because of the
pain and the sorrow caused by the pan-
demic, others were hopeful after the trials
and tribulations of COVID 19. Some used
this theme to express their thoughts about
the present times other than the pandem-
ic, be it war or women empowerment.

The highlight of the release was the
reading of some of the selected poems and
the reflections shared by students, collab-
orators and educators from across the globe.

As one flips through the pages, it be-
comes evident that the young poets, whose
thoughts are collated in the anthology, are
our future and it is a revelation to construe
their thoughts from the poetry which are
layered with subtle ideas.

Virtual assembly on World Science Day

T
o commemorate 50
years of 1971, DAV
Public School, Sec-
tor 14, Gurugram

celebrated ‘Vijyostav, Shau-
rya ki Swarna Gatha’, an
event to salute the invincible
spirit of our brave soldiers.
The event was held on 16 De-
cember in the virtual mode.

The school principal, Aparna
Erry recounted the heroism of the
soldiers and encouraged the young
brigade to do their best for their
country in whatever they choose
to do. The highlight of the event
was an intriguing and informative
conversation with Brigadier Ad-
lakha and Major Chandrakant
Singh, VrC, India’s veterans from
the front line of defence of 1971 war.
Honorary Flight Lieutenant R S
Khurana also shared his experi-

ences of the war.
A video presentation was

showcased highlighting the saga
of fortitude of the heroes of the
epoch making event. A dance
recital by students and a patriotic
rendition further evoked feelings
of fervour and respect for the brave
hearts. The event was a unique en-
deavour to acquaint the students
with the glorious past of our coun-
try as well as incite their love for
the motherland.

Saluting heroism of soldiers

A
SN Senior Sec-
ondary School,
Mayur Vihar, con-
ducted a virtual as-

sembly on the occasion of
World Science Day. Middle
Wing students enthusiasti-
cally participated on the
theme, “Building Climate-
Ready Communities”.

Through the assembly
the children emphasized the
need to take necessary ac-
tions to protect climate dam-
age and   relevance of ad-
vancement in Science &
Technology in our life.

Students celebrated Sci-
ence Festival and performed
some mind boggling experi-
ments.A meaningful skit was
presented by the children de-
picting the causes, impor-
tance and solutions of Cli-
mate change. The skit gave a
powerful message which was
to change our mind set not
the climate. It was followed

by an enthusiastic group
song "Time is now".

The highlight of the
event was research presen-
tation by students on recent
Inventions in Science & Tech-
nology. Students presented

few amazing Scientific Facts
through a beautiful Audio-
visual presentation. During
the occasion, glimpse of
World Science Week cele-
bration was also presented.

School Principal, Swarn-
ima Luthra appreciated and
motivated the students to fol-
low eco-friendly practices to
reduce carbon emissions.

The programme culmi-
nated with a vote of thanks
by school coordinator, Sush-
ma Kalia.

S
tudents of Maharaja Agarsain,
Ashok Vihar brought laurels to
the school by bagging numer-
ous prizes at the Debate and

Trivia Quiz Competitions at GIFT Fest,

an international competition. The stu-
dents displayed astounding quizzing
and oratory skills to secure positions
in different categories and made all
stake-holders proud. 

KASHIKA NAGPAL, class V E, Rukmini Devi Public
School, Pitampura

VARA TRIPATHI, class I-C, 
Presidium school Indirapuram

AARNA SINGHAL, class V-B, 
G.D Goenka Paschim vihar

AANSHI GUPTA, 
class V D, Rukmini
Devi Public School,
Pitampura

NEHAL GOEL, class VII A, Rukmini
Devi Public School, Pitampura

‘The Anthology of Poems: Around the World’

If I were to
be a Santa

C
limbing the lad-
der of success,
the writer prodi-

gy Tara Sabharwal, a
Student of Class VII
from Salwan Public
School, Rajendra
Nagar, New Delhi has
added another feather
to the cap by publish-
ing a novella 'An
Amazing Rescue’ - a
Groom Lost in a Jungle’. This book is about a
would be groom lost in the forest and her fiancée’s
efforts to save him. Tara also had to her credit
another book ‘Once Upon a Time..Modern Time
Moral Stories’ which she wrote at a tender age of
eight in 2018.

The school is proud of the twinkling star Tara
Sabharwal.   The book is available online on ama-
zon.com, flipkart.com and bluerosepublishers.com.

C
hristmas is around the
corner. With the cele-
bration preparation on
full swing, the gifting

ritual is not left behind. Giving
and receiving gifts at Christmas
is one of the joys of the festive
season and remind us of the
presents given to the new born
Jesus by the three wise men. It
is particularly very exciting time
for children. They write their
wishes to Santa Claus and be-
lieve that Santa Claus will come
with a big bag full of gifts and
keep the gifts secretly inside the
stocking or under the Christmas
tree to make them happy.

As Santa Claus brings cheer,
love, joy and happiness amongst
people, If I were to be Santa this
Christmas I would give a box of
joy to everyone, would keep pack
of essential items at the doors
of the less fortunate, would
cheer with the lonely people,
and make feast with the chil-
dren who are deprived of tasty
lavish food of restaurants and
must keep a potted plant at the
doors of my near and dear ones.

While Christmas means new
beginning and grand celebra-
tion, the smog and threating rise
in air quality causing climate
change and the reason for the
present pandemic attack on the
world. Plants not only purify
air but also bring a good vibe
that lifts our senses and rejoic-
es our body, mind and soul.
Plant is the saviour of the lives
on earth. So plant is a justify-
ing gift for all on this Christ-
mas, a gift for better tomorrow.

MEGHNA MUKHOPADHYA, class V C,
Ryan International School, 

Sector-40, Gurugram

Olympian Paramjit
Singh felicitated

Achievements Galore at GIFT Fest!

K
V, Jharoda
Kalan or-
ganised a fe-
l i c i t a t i o n

ceremony of the
Olympian and gold
medalist Paramjit
Singh, Second in Com-
mand, GC, CRPF, Jhar-
oda Kalan, who broke the record
of late Milkha Singh, the famous
Indian athletic on the occasion of
National Sports Day. Deputy Com-
mandant Sanjeev Vohra, Assis-
tant Commandant Ajatshatru Ver-
ma, Assistant Commandant Ut-
tam Pathak were also present on
the occasion.

It is known to everyone that
Paramjit Singh is a legend, a fa-
mous player of the sports world
who has created history making
India proud in America, Canada,
Australia and Sweden by winning
104 gold medals at the national and
international level. He has been

awarded with the 'Arjuna Award'
for the greatest achievement in the
sports world. Venue principal Dr.
Sunil Kumar honoured Paramjit,
the source of inspiration for the
children,by presenting mementoes
to the later. On the occasion, he ad-
dressed the gathering expressing
his views over sports and sports-
manship. The students present at
the moment got the chance to wit-
ness the ceremony and were
blessed by the prized words uttered
by honourable Paramjit Singh.The
students were highly motivated and
enthusiastic as well. It was a re-
markable moment for one and all.

SUNIL TRIVEDY, DIRECTOR, RESEARCH

AND INNOVATION WING, SHISHUKUNJ

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, INDORE

T he worst of the pandemic
seems to be over now, and the
schools are preparing to switch
back to the offline traditional

mode of learning and teaching.
When the pandemic was de-

clared, everyone was caught un-
awares. It was a great challenge for
the schools, students and parents to
adopt the online mode of teaching
and assessment. But eventually af-
ter a lot of hiccups, all the stake-
holders got used to the online mode
with the schools and parents invest-
ing in all the necessary gadgets.

The pandemic has changed the
way of teaching and learning in
these last two years. Students are re-
lieved that the schools will be func-
tioning normally. Teachers are hap-
py that they will be able to interact

with their students physically and
everyone is looking ahead to the good
old days.

But it may not be so easy. There
will be new challenges that have to
be addressed by the schools before
actual full time offline teaching hap-

pens. Students may find the transi-
tion phase difficult and refrain from
participating in the different class
and school activities and would
rather keep to themselves due to the
lack of human connection caused
due to virtual platforms for the last
two years. The school system has
changed and expecting the same as
it was during the pre-pandemic days
may not be possible.
Some of the common issues that
the schools will have to address
on priority are:
 Provide social support
 Deal with anxiety related to

safety from the virus by strictly
following Covid protocols

 Adjustment to the new routine
 Bridging the learning gaps
 Conducting classes online and

offline

Switching back to offline mode of learning

Dear Santa,
When you roam around in the dead of night,
Please bring your reindeers down here
And let this letter disappear.
This Christmas, I want all my wishes to
come true 
And for that, I need you
My wish-list is quite long and a lot to do
But I know Santa, nothing is impossible for you.
Would you please grant me the opportuni-
ty to see all the stars?
More than half of them are put behind the
pollution bars.
Would you please request the sun not to
shine so bright
Do inform him that a part of ozone died
in a fight.
It would pleasure me if you shower the
rain whenever and wherever needed
And help the crops when they pleaded
This Christmas, let an orphan get parents
And the homeless get his tents
Let the blind see the world, at least for
this day

And let the mute sing and pray
Dear Father Christmas, please let my deaf
friend hear what I say
Please fulfil my dream to see the borders
without soldiers
And prisons without prisoners
To see a world full of happiness and prosperity
And please do fill our little hearts with
love and morality

LOVELEEN RAYAT, class X, St Joseph's Sr

Sec School, Sector 44,

Chandigarh

DEAR SANTA

H ave you ever thought about the
future? Not about your future
per se, but the future of the so-

ciety you live in. Have you wondered
how life could change decades or cen-
turies from now? Well, if you haven’t
there’s a whole genre of books that
could set your imagination racing
about what the future would look like
in future. Welcome to science fiction.

Authors and creators of science
fiction (sci-fi) observe the current
pace of the technology and science
in the world at the current point in
time and based on that, they think of
what could be invented or evolve in
the years to come. They almost al-
ways have us thinking about where
the world is heading.

Unlike the genre of fantasy
where the plot involves ele-
ments that are completely un-

believable, science fiction
stories contain entities that

do not exist but could possibly be real
someday in the future. So, reading
more and more sci-fi literature, I feel,
is a great way to broaden one’s knowl-
edge about the world around us and
our future.

DIVYA TIWARI, class VIII, Army Public

School, Chandimandir

WHEN IDEAS
COME TO LIFE

Tara Sabharwal –
A budding writer

C H R I S T M A S  B E L L S
Month of December,
end of the year
splendid plans for
Christmas dear, 

In our hearts
dream and desire
dwells

Let’s rejoice with
cakes, chocolates,
gifts and bells

Witness the charisma as sweet Santa comes.  
And the fire to serve humanity kindles

Merry christmas! Merry christmas! Echoes
to fill the air.
DR. MEENA SINGH, Senior Faculty of English, 

G D Goenka, Sarita Vihar

Santa ‘me’ would
have gifted a dream
vacation to my loved
ones which will give
ever lasting memo-
ries. Gifting a brand
new iPhone becomes
old fast but gifting
new experiences cre-
ate vivid reminis-

cences. I consider an experience over a
physical object as money spent on doing
provides more enduring happiness than
money spent on having.

HARSHIKA SHARMA, English Teacher, Mount

Olympus School, Sec-47, Gurugram
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E
ngland's hopes of keep-
ing the Ashes alive
plunged on Sunday as
their batsmen failed
again to stand up on a
dismal opening day of
the third test against

Australia in Melbourne. England was
bowled out for 185, before Australia
reached 61-1 at stumps.

Sent in to bat on a grassy wicket af-
ter Australia won the toss, England were
skittled for 185 to the delight of a festive
Boxing Day crowd, leaving the tourists'
bowlers with an improbable rescue mis-
sion. By stumps, that mission appeared
doomed as opener David Warner thrashed
a quickfire 38 and Australia pushed to 61
for one, with Marcus Harris 20 not out
and nightwatchman Nathan Lyon yet to
score.

Leading 2-0 after thumping wins in
Brisbane and Adelaide,holders Australia
need only a draw in Melbourne to retain
the urn. But Pat Cummins' men will be

hell-bent on taking the series proper be-
fore the New Year's test in Sydney.

England, meanwhile, need a miracle.
Only one team has ever turned around a
2-0 deficit to win the Ashes. That was Don
Bradman's Australia who came back to
win the 1936/37 series 3-2 on home soil.

CUMMINS BACK 
IN ACTION

Though forced to miss Adelaide after
being pinged as a close contact of a
COVID-19 case, Cummins wasted no
time resuming his torment of Joe
Root's men. Winning the toss on a cool
and overcast morning, Cummins
claimed three quick wickets to validate
his decision to attack.

England's rejigged opening part-
nership of Zak Crawley and Haseeb
Hameed lasted 12 balls before Cummins
had Hameed caught behind for a duck.

Crawley, who replaced the dumped

Rory Burns, managed 12 before edging
Cummins straight to Cameron Green
in the gully.

The Australia skipper bagged his
third wicket in the last over before
lunch, having David Malan (14) edge to
the slips to break a budding 48-run
partnership with Root.

Root brought up his ninth half-cen-
tury in Australia soon after the break
but was caught behind for 50 with an
unsightly, loose shot off paceman
Mitchell Starc. The England captain
now shares the unenviable record of
the most test fifties in Australia with-
out making a century (9) with former
Australia opener Bruce Laird.

RAPID SPIRAL 
FOR ENGLAND

England's poor start rapidly spiralled
as talisman Ben Stokes (25) and wick-
etkeeper Jos Buttler (3) both fell to

dreadful strokes. Recalled batsman
Jonny Bairstow battled for his 35 but
was forced to slog for quick runs as his
batting partners dwindled. He was out
trying to duck a venomous Starc de-
livery that caught his bat and looped
to the gully where Green dived forward
for a terrific catch.

Australia paceman Scott Boland
grabbed a wicket on his test debut, trap-
ping Mark Wood lbw for six. Spinner
Lyon cleaned up the tail to finish with
3-36.

Australia's openers raced to 57 be-
fore veteran paceman James Anderson
finally broke through, having Warner
edge to Crawley in the gully. All-round-
er Stokes did his best to soften up Har-
ris with some short-pitched bowling
and drew blood from the opener's fin-
ger after rapping him on the glove. But
Harris survived and nicked Stokes's fi-
nal ball just wide of the slips for four,
capping a forgettable opening day for
England. AGENCIES

W orld number 14 De-
nis Shapovalov has
tested positive for

Covid-19 after arriving in Syd-
ney, highlighting the virus
threat to the Australian Open.

The 22-year-old was
among the first players to en-
ter Australia ahead of the ATP
Cup teams event from Janu-
ary 1, where he was to play for
Canada, with the first Grand
Slam of the year three weeks
away. He said on Twitter he
was experiencing mild symp-
toms and isolating -- the latest
player who competed at an
Abu Dhabi exhibition this
month to get coronavirus.

"Hi everyone, just wanted
to update you that upon my ar-
rival in Sydney, I tested posi-
tive for Covid," Shapovalov
said. "I am following all pro-
tocols, including isolation and
letting the people who I've been
in contact with know. Right
now I am experiencing minor
symptoms and look forward

to getting back on the court,
when it is safe to do so."

Shapovalov played Rafael
Nadal in Abu Dhabi, with the
Spanish superstar later test-
ing positive for Covid. Aus-
tralian Open chief Craig Ti-
ley last week said he was con-
fident Nadal would still play
at the Melbourne event, start-
ing January 17. Olympic ten-
nis champion Belinda Bencic
and Tunisian Ons Jabeur also
tested positive after playing in
Abu Dhabi. AFP

CRYSTAL PALACE MANAGER PATRICK VIEIRA SAYS HE WON'T TRY TO BLOCK HIS PLAYERS FROM COMPETING IN THE TOURNAMENT 
Photo: AFP

S
indhu, Srikanth showed their
mettle, while Lakshya kindled
hopes of a bright future. PV
Sindhu's legend grew with a sec-
ond Olympic medal, and a silver

at the season-ending World Tour Final,
Srikanth and Lakshya dished out a year-end
special, scooping a silver and bronze re-
spectively at the World Championships. It
was a moment to rejoice as for the first time,
two Indian men returned with medals from
one edition of the World Championships, a
feat that was earlier achieved by Sindhu and
Saina Nehwal in women's singles at the 2017
Glasgow event. However, India's title draught
continued.

While the singles players did well, In-
dia cut a sorry figure at team events in-
cluding at the Sudirman Cup and the
Thomas and Uber Cup Finals.

SINDHU: Crash
after riding a high

Sindhu, the 2019 World champion, was
subdued at the Thailand leg early in the

year but reached the final at the Swiss
Open in March. She then sealed her place
among the greatest when she added a

bronze at the biggest multi-sport extrav-
aganza in Tokyo. She registered

three semifinal finishes at
French Open, Indonesia Mas-

ters and Indonesia Open and siz-
zled at the World Tour Finals,winning
a silver medal. The final finish raised

hopes of a successful defence of her world
championship gold but it was not to be as

Sindhu returned empty handed from the
prestigious event for the first time since 2017.

SRIKANTH: despair to ecstacy
Since claiming four titles in five finals in 2017,
Srikanth struggled with fitness and form. The
lowest point came when he failed to secure the
Tokyo berth due to injuries and can-
cellation of qualifiers. However, the 28-
year-old from Guntur slowly found his
groove with two semifinal finishes at
Hylo Open and Indonesia Masters be-
fore an explosive performance at the
World Championships. Srikanth dished
out one superlative win after another
to enter his final and became the first
man to earn India a silver at the event.

LAKSHAYA SEN: Fine run 
The 20-year-old Lakshya charmed
with his youthful exuberance as he
continued his fine run from 2019

when he had won five titles. The youngster from
Almora scripted a final finish at the Dutch
Open, made it to semifinals at Hylo and then
reached the knockout stage at World Tour Fi-
nals on debut.

Lakshya then sizzled with a bronze
at the World Championships.

INJURY HIT
Plagued by injuries, London

Olympics bronze-medallist Saina Ne-
hwal, failed to qualify for the Tokyo
Olympics and was also forced to pull

out of the World Championship for
the first time in her career. The for-
mer world no.1 returned to the cir-
cuit at Uber Cup but it was cut short
due to multiple injuries.

Struggling with a gastroe-

sophageal reflux disease and post COVID ef-
fects, HS Prannoy also finished things on a
high with a quarterfinal finish in Spain.

CHIRAG-SATWIKSAIRAJ:
Doubles delight

It was a decent year for men's doubles pair of
Chirag Shetty and Satwiksairaj Rankireddy.
They reached semifinals at Toyota, Thailand
Open, Swiss Open and Indonesia Open before
injury to the latter took a toll. The duo also won
two of the three matches against higher-ranked
opponents at Tokyo but missed out quarterfi-
nal on the basis of the number of games won
and lost.PTI

2021
ROUND UP

SHAPOVALOV TESTS
POSITIVE FOR COVID 

It is not the size of a man but the size of his heart that matters.
Evander Holyfield
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2021 BADMINTON: A LEGENDARY WIN,
RESURGENCE AND SOME FORCED BREAKS

AFRICAN CUP DESERVES RESPECT: VIEIRA

Satwiksairaj Rankireddy (L), Chirag Shetty (R)Kidambi Srikanth
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Former England captain
Michael Vaughan on Sunday
said he "can't fathom" why
experienced pacer Stuart Broad
was not included in the playing XI
for the third Ashes Test and believed
the tourists have "got pretty much
everything wrong" so far in Australia.
"I look at someone like Stuart Broad,
in Brisbane he wasn't selected on that
green top there, he's not selected
here," Vaughan, who led England to 26
wins in 51 Tests, including the 2005
Ashes, said.  "How England have not
seen Stuart Broad, with all his experi-
ence, such a wonderful Test career, is

not going to be bowling a ball
on a green top in Brisbane
and now not here in

Melbourne, that's staggering
really. "So far the only thing

they've done right on the trip is turn
up on time. They've got pretty much
everything wrong - selection, tactics
have not quite been right.
Spin legend Shane Warne also echoed
his voice. "England looks a better bal-
anced side - but I would have played
@StuartBroad8 instead of Robinson &
Po0pe looks a good player to me, but
Bairstow had to play," he wrote on his
Twitter handle. PTI

AUSTRALIA DOMINATE WITH A BOXING DAY POUNDING AS THEY BOWL OUT
ENGLAND FOR 185 ON DAY ONE OF THE ASHES TEST SERIES 

CAN'T FATHOM BROAD'S OMISSION: VAUGHAN

Wilfried
Zaha C

rystal Palace manag-
er Patrick Vieira
won't try to block his
players from compet-
ing in the African Cup

of Nations, arguing that the tour-
nament deserves more respect.

It begins in early January in
Cameroon despite the fast-spread-
ing omicron variant adding to con-
cerns that include European clubs
threatening not to send players af-
ter raising doubts about coron-
avirus protocols put in place by
the Confederation of African Foot-
ball.

``I will never stop any players
to go to play the African Cup of Na-
tions,'' Vieira said at a press con-
ference ahead of Palace's match at
Tottenham on Sunday. ``I believe
that that competition has to be
more respected. This competition
is as important as the European
Championship.''

The Dakar-born Vieira, who

played internationally for France,
is set to lose Cheikhou Kouyate
(Senegal), Wilfried Zaha (Ivory
Coast) and Jordan Ayew (Ghana).
``I respect and I understand the
passion and the importance of
those players to go and to repre-
sent their country,'' Vieira said.

Liverpool would be missing
league-leading scorer Mohamed
Salah (Egypt) as well as Sadio
Mane (Senegal) and Naby Keita
(Guinea), among other teams set
to lose players.

Vieira said more media cov-
erage would help people ``under-
stand more how important it is for
the African continent. When you're
talking about Senegal, I don't think
(the Senegalese) will understand
if Mane or Cheikhou Kouyate will
not represent the nation,'' he said.

Perhaps the biggest doubts
now are when national teams will
have their full 28-man squads.

The organization representing

the world's leading domestic
leagues says teams shouldn't have
to release players until Jan. 3, a
week later than stipulated by FIFA
and only six days before the tour-
nament begins. That would allow
stars like Salah and Mane to
squeeze in two more Premier
League games.

``(The African Cup) will start
one week earlier than normally,
due to its extended format and
CAF has encouraged FAs to call
up more players than ever,'' the
World Leagues Forum wrote to the
world and African governing bod-
ies. ``These decisions, made uni-
laterally by FIFA and CAF, have a
huge impact on domestic compe-
titions' integrity, placing many
clubs and players in a difficult po-
sition.''

The world's two biggest
leagues in England and Spain _ the
Premier League and La Liga _ have
matches on Jan. 2 and continue

throughout the African Cup.
The World Leagues Forum

called the earlier requirement for
players to go on international duty
``unreasonable and dispropor-
tionate for many clubs and play-
ers who are still playing at that
time,'' and said that any sanction
imposed by FIFA on clubs would
be deemed ``abusive, null and
void.''

While there have been talks
about whether the already delayed
2021 African Cup of Nations might
be postponed for a second time be-
cause of the pandemic, or even
moved to a country outside Africa,
CAF insists that it will still open
on Jan. 9 at the Olembe Stadium
in Yaounde. It ends Feb. 6.

Cameroon was due to host the
2019 edition but lost it because of
problems with its preparations. It
was given a second chance in 2021
but the event was pushed back a
year because of the pandemic. AP
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